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rdw. Well know more ™*^?!9PP£ “Well, wellf tt> no good fencing,' 
ingj» put Æ out of„.Tny '!' ^t[^mthat anyway ; either there i* something fa

ss’i'Z-s&rJS&i. [-£«”■ s“ ■ “* «■ ■»
■The Mackinnon affair iapoeHraned g^gnter bowed assent. The
until Mrs. Mackmnon returns from oppoaite him cleared his
“ a well set-up man of some throat^nd prepared for the effort of 
thirty year, of age who enterM the htoMe.^, ^ ^ my „ h

tFSISHS grr5*2?SJ SH5Er!ir!s

curious old yellowed document tolling evening paper ™hlch’ k/ and the soft felt hat. "f^to set foot again in France.”
of J) mvsterious chest left in the caro ; small, protruded from under his led , „Well Mr Baxenter, here I am—a never to set toot ag
te iSrSthrSÇ|& £«*£ b^youjnfe^fi BThah?and beared” WU^u-m We M
» & beenSianded ÆteS Bit M P&EaS

otL/TnTto?eMlyBguTrdJd in thé dSntilylnlheir ® Mghrheded 'Ihoes j wi,^^e ^y®' ! think it means 'Seek listened” He a cigaret^ from his
hope that some day UsBrightful owner, an(1 muslin draper,es along the Yet I come to you 9»=» ^'h^wenttn- P
will be found. Renton decides to posa strand to visit their agents. | unarmed. What it conveys boy-end it; then he w’ent on
as the missing heiV_and claim the, The Baxenter cat, doubtless from ^ j cannot gUess. Nothing, eh? (To be continued.)
chest. He goes to France to make force of a long-established habit, dozed - ------- —— -----
some needful inquiries about the Dar- jn fr0nt of the empty fire grate, it 
tigny family. The story of the-myster- was very peaceful, very somnolent 
ous chest goes back to the troubled an(j very stuffy in the domain of the 
days of the French Revolution and the firm Gf Baxenter. 
escape of the Marquis and little grand-, But upon the handsome face of the 
daughter to England, ^hemntfce chest j young head of the house there was a 
and document were given to the Bax- ; j00k cf deep intent as he paced rest- 
enters for safe keeping. Now, more i€SSiy to and fro on the carpet of 
than one hundred years later; Hubert the inner room. Now and again ne
Baxenter’s body is found-, but the Would -stop and gaze out over the    Home Useful Hints.
police find no clue. Meanwhile, RenU half-curtains on to the shady Getting an Education at Horn . . . f the otfbside cellar
ton changes his name to Baptiste Dar- side street, then would turn to the, There are. unfortunately, a numboi A screen doo an{j
tin, grows a beard and passes himself lett(!r which he carried in his hand.] en wh„ have a sense of infer- entrance will keep out file , “he
Chateau.FrenChman* “* ViS‘tS “ndlntelvTet iority hlB" dlrlo "ventilate the

CHAPTER VII—(Cont’d.) ’sensations th^ evhoekof thé l»P6-dead j social life and the club^work of^the cellar marks pade by strik-
A stone bridge spanned the half- past which it contained. It seemed to , ccmmunity, but are Their ing matches on the wall can be re-

frozen surface of the moat and led him that someone was writing to h,m for fear 0f making m,s*a^t; idea9 moved by rubbing the spot with a 
to the main entrance of the chateau, across the ages, and, jnvo.untaiily, je jJ(al may he just as good s-3 thc djj To prevent a repeti-
a massive gateway flanked by little raised his eyes to the painting by | h who “do things,” but piece ot i.mon. 10 p
whîte flowers. Above it, on a block Hoppner of the founder ofJhe firm « < do rrot Unow how to express t.on of tlm offence^pply a Mtto ^se 
of stone were the remains of a carv-] which hung on the gray-green ex-|™y line and rub the spot with a cioin.
ed escutcheon, battered and defaced panse of wall facing thet guch women can not enter into a Remove iron ruf by rub;‘"^ ^
almost out of all recognition. The care-. From it they returned to the papers buch re a ciub paper, spot with a piece of rhubarb until the
taker, who had been nodding over his on his desk, resting finally upon n discussion n P P neccs- juice of the rhubarb has thoroughly
fire in the little gateroom, welcomed | portrait of a lovely girl, who, fiom and they have not the a,„„ram saturated the doth. Allow the article
the landlord of the “Three Lilies” and her silver frame seemed to smile upon sary for taking pnrt ™‘ 7L ?™?t.heiT to dry, then wash it out in cold water,
bis guest effusively. To show a the young solicitor. They are forced to acknowledge the y h . will have entirely dis-
etjranger over thte great house of Robert Baxenter crossed to his inability by their inactivity, and so "hen p
which he held the keys was to him a chair and sat there in a reverie, tell- . by, feeling that they are out appeared. , . uk 0ff
source of never-ending delight. . ing himself that it was in this very ^,,7', kn0" the feeling, for I To clean a Panama hat take on

As he led them through the court- room and sitting m this very chair of • tQ that class; and 1 bands and lmmgs and prepare
yard his tongue was busy recounting that his ancestor had listened to the once be g overcame my (not hot) suds, made with Castile
snatches of the romantic history of romantic story of the Marquis de Dar- want to tell ho *“ly help soap. To each quart of soap-suds add
the Dartignys. The old fellow seem- tigny. In his mind he pictured the madequae> and P . one teas-poonful of ammonia. Use a
ed to live in the glories of the past, old nobleman as he leaned forward, others to overcome the,rJ'Hjc“ h j, neibhrush to scrub the hat with this , 
Here, from the doorway, the Marquis eagerly telling of his hopes ami fear My education, in so far as sc mixture not neglecting the under side
and a Monsieur Perancoutt took their saw the candle-light upon his face and . is concerned, ended before I had . SRmse off with clear
departure, disguised as a wine mer- upon the ruffles of lace at his throat,! h seventh grade. I married of the brim. Kmse on w
chant and his clerk. Yes, they reach- a£d imagined, the professional air of C"eeveral ycar5 was so busy water and scrub again with the soap
ed England- but the nobleman re- old Adam Baxenter nodding sagely and “brfng- suds. Rinse agaukih clear water, thenturnedf and he was not seen again 0ver his stock at his visitor. with my work ajd ^vnth the D ^g ^ wjth a combination of one quart
after the death of his son. Ah! it As he gazed at the portrait on the ‘"K jto * in‘neighborhood af- of water, a tablespoonful of glycerine
was a sad time, thatef the Revolution. wall he could almost swear that a] I took '‘‘He part in g and a few drops of bluing. Rinse well,

The old caretaker shook his head new look had come into the painted fairs. Latei, however, l , usillg the brush to work well into the
as he recounted the history. eyes; that the old man seemed to time. I attended the 1 aient-leacne - The K]ycerine prevents the

“No, monsieur, there arc no Dar- gmile down up0n! this descendant who mcctings; but aside from honoring getting hard and out of
tignys left now. There was one who was taking 0n the work begun so the meetings with my presence and nat 8 the hat with clean, dry
appeared as a claimant in the early j ag0. Perhaps there was some- ing my dues, I might as well have P •
part of 1800. He was an emigre th> after all in the theory that spir- ^ atyhome im a;i the good I was cloths, then lay it "3- su" on 3 
monsieur, and he had no money and j its of the dead returned to the scenes 3tayed . flat surface which has been «wered
could not fight his claim. He disap- of their earthly strivings p;naIiv I be-ame so sensitive con- with a clean towel. When the hat
pea red at last, monsieur, and went Then the young man pulled himself I- inally, I be-a that I begins to dry, shape it as deaired,
with two or three other ruined nobles to„ethcr and, turning to his desk, cermng my mental l.menets then kt it alone for two or three hours
to Ottawa to begin life again. struck twice on a bell. There was a determined to do something about ^ jt wil!l be as nice and fresh as

The chateau, the visitor learned, little interv-al—easily understood by I had two eyes and a mind, and there when new straw hats can be cleaned 
had been attacked by a mob of pa-i anyone who could peep into the life weve books. With such a combination, them with cornmeal
triots led by a friend of Carrier, the ] „f the outer office—a tap on the dbor wby remain ignorant ? jL,™j with neroxide.
infamous butcher of Nantes. This aT1d Oantle entered There was not much time for study;gentleman, with an eye, no doubt to Robert Baxenter looked up from the ineic v^^ rmg . number
PfetoenaVtPa“’wrho!Xldemolis^ ^ “Santle ’“he said; “shut the cf duties that do not require constant 
intr the chapel and the carving and door, will you, and come right in. Pull implication of thought, and I could a
armorial bearings over the gates and up a chair—that’s it. I am going to ]eaBt use the time given to those
fireplaces and finding no living being read you a letter which came among dutjes {or thinking to some purpose,
on which to gratify their blood-lust, these when I was opt. I w-ant you to j wrote on paper the particular
passed on to more exciting game. The listen carefully and not interrupt me , wished to learn, and kept it
castle ultimately fell into the posses- : untU I have finished. 1 me when ashing dishes, doing
sien of a prominent Jacobin, who, xhe old man was all attention 331 th r kitchen work, and when ironing, 
shortly after the fall of Robespierre, notf!paper. “It is dated. be wen-tj 9^ , I carried my “les-
followed his illustrious leader to the f papers before him a sheet of thin When on the , ket
scaffold. „ . . the solicitor picked out from a litter son ' around in my apron pocket,

The estate after that had fallen into QI] ,.the 2nd of this month, and is glancing at it when I could,
a state bordering on decay, until, in he4ded .The Dominion Hotel, Quebec.’ I began to study my old school die- upon
18C0, it was restored by a Monsieur. Listen Lion-ary to find the meaning of words I before the baby is born. Proper food
dc Barron, a financier, in whose pos-1 .. .j)ear Mr. Baxenter—I hardly wag using but could not define. I and care for the baby throughout m- 
session it now remained. The ;bu““;.know how to address you in this let- dg alone and in their re- fancy and childhood when the struc-
ing had changed but little in style t which at best is but an arrow studied . tri d to form ture3 Qf the body are growing at the
since the days of the last marquis,; shot into the air. It relates to a tra- lation 1,0 “tb" 1 Tat/are necessary,
and the new owner had so fai respect- -j;eion very vague and nebulous, but ideas on chosen subjects, a ■ g ;ft fnnd nevlect
ed history that he had left, the bat- which has survived in our family for -the proper words to express the ideas. Pr°PeÇ 0 n th ’ es
tered escutcheons and restored on.y a hundre<l years and more—in fact, When I read I endeavored to get the and illness aie among the
what was quite necessary to comfort. ever since my ancestor Armand, son meaning 0f each sentence or para- which interfere with *?iowth ana

The traveller from Blois was a good 0f Yvette de Dartigny, "landed, togeth- h before going on to the next, healthy development of the body m 
listener, and on his return to the er with other emigrant French nobles, * *( . this , was a,bie t0 fix in my every part and no doubt affect the

■ “Three Lilies" he was able to fill two, jp 0ttawa, in 1801. The story—I can “J « fhad read and to remem- growing eyes in the same way.
pages of his notebook with useful imagine it to be nothing more—is, J"1™ children bring their But even when the fundamental
data pertaining to the ancient I that should a member of the house of; ber it. 7, . hooks home so taws of good health have been observed the Dartignys. The gentleman who Dartignv (now. alas! corruptod- into I language and rhetoric books home so raws oi g strol and
had gone to Canada particularly in- Dartin, be in London, he should call j that I could study them at night. 11 ed and V should
terested him, and reference to the upQn one Baxenton, a notary m that; , kept> and still do keep, a paper1 beaItby J;13 7*^ ",,-e ’from the mo-
notes which he had accumulated in jty^ ll8jng a9 his introduction the, d ncil at hand, and any original | have very spec
Paris easily located him as the only i moU<} of our in--fated house. fhouvht is welcomed ns a fortune1 ment of birth. Directions for s
child of a certain \vette, sister of the, ,.R (erring to a London directory, p,8,. ’ . , : kl written doWn.!are found in The Canadian MothirMarquis. This lady. Vivian noted wito r c^nffind 80 trace of a solicitor of! "ould Ihlve taken my hands : Book by Dr. Helen MacMurchy. sup-
oatisfaction, asce;nded soaffoUl , that name, but there is, I see, a Bax- Many,‘^w'ater to do this^I have i plied free on application to Depart- 
the Carrousel quite early in the da>a; cntel. j venture, therefore, sir, to ac-| out of dish-water to d ; down ment of Health. Ottawa.of the Terror. I quaint you with the fact, that, business even jumped out of bed to write uow often allowed to lie in

, He told himself thatit was through, V^ ^ Eng,and , wil, do m „ thought which I feared would be with the stln chining
this emigrant to the New World th t, ^ the hon,or of waiting upon you at gorte by morning. ,ir„„lllv into tbeir eve3 „r are per-i
the strong-ïomnlf thé fir^Tof Bax- ?leyen on the morning of the 18th Th<_ more 1 thought and studied, the miUcdyto ,,ook straight 'into a bright ] 
enter For a few days he lingered m "'*7,ctg j am my dear better became my understanding, th arUficial Hght, thus working harm to] 
the neighborhood of the chateau, then vours ™erv faithfully, ’ more I used my mind, the more-useful ; ^ deUcate nerves of the eye. As,
returned to Paris. . ’ y --—BAPTISTE DARTIN.' ” it became. I do not think I po^e-3 children grow they often strain their

On the 20th of February the As the solicitor put down the letter greater intelligence than the average
ship Touraine left Havre for M ont-, c&nJle hajf rofle to his feet, but sank woman, but I can say without any in-
real. On its passenger; list bgurea me ^ onU> the chAir as Robert Bax-1 tention of boasting that the result
name of Baptiste Dartin. enter held up a silencing hand. | ^as t>een truly amazing. “My mind’

njAPTîrB Yin ! “There is a rough drawing,” the] hag come to life and grows constantly
CHAPTER v 1 • | solicitor went on, below the signature, lively for I have acquired a
"The Claimant. ;—some heraldic device—and the mot- ’h-t for learning and IThe sun of mid-June beta fiercely] to, ‘Cherchez avec Tepee/ What do.hea V W ‘ J nourishment every- 

dniAm fmm a brazen sky, and striking you make of it, Cantfle . 1 nn<1 v
~~ -------- - j “Make of it. sir? the ,Used Autos-srta.EfSS'S!

, „rIT__, ;*atrn ant has come at last.” As his master
al?^ had done. Ctantle raised his eyes to.the,

ji?t m delivery UP to soo milea or teat , portralt on the wall. ’It is very,
run of etvne distance if you wl*a- It) “ strange, all the same, sir—uncanny, t got/, ordw.as purchased, or purobaaa R(jbert Baxenter placed the letter I
V> 111NG rim«-henlc of your own choice in its envelope.to look them over, or nek u* _to iSi Call tie; but. to me, it looks
take w carv*”‘',l2~™trockntawe on straight. You see, Mr. Dartin does Inspection. Very large stock away ^ ^ ^ ^ there ]s

. Breakoy’e Useu Car Market I a ldiest; you see, he puts forward no!
definite claim—he is evidently taking

The Secret of tf| 
Old Chateaum.
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(Copyrighted)

Pitfalls For Foreigners
little knew that to be well oiled, in 
slang English, means nothing more or 
less than to tie intoxicated.

Missionaries have found the trans
lation of hymns into barbaric lan
guages a very ticklish task. "Go, La
bor On" in the dialect of the Congo 
became to them, “Go Blunder On"; 
but it did not Interfere in the least 
with the gusto with which the blacks.

Sir Ian Hamilton tells a good story 
of when he was the only foreigner 
with the Japanese General Staff in the 
Russo-Japanese War. A geisha, whose 
name in English would have been 
Miss Sparrow, sang to the company, 
and he proceeded to compliment her 
on her skill. • » • •

Proud of the little Japanese he 
knew, he tried to say to her in th^
^ktptrtawa^^MmTacafe Thysicai and spiritual ideas are a 
that she might sing to him. He told good deal mixed up in the case of the
her so—or thought he did-and she cannibal islands, and food and Ite are
wenB quite crestfallen. interchangeable terms, meaning ex-

What he had really said to the girl actly the same thing, 
was “My good sparrow, I wish you missionary set about the task of trans-
would ehta yourself up in a box!” iating the hymn which says Sing

During the war the following adver- them over again to me, wonderful 
tisoment appeared in the “Times": words of life," he thought the natives 
“Jack F C lf you are not in khaki sang it with particular appreciation, 
by the 20th I shall cut you dead.- He learned later that they were really 
57 „ singing "Wonderful words of stom-
rAiiiSl W. . ,,

The Berlin correspondent of the acn.
“Cologne Gazette” was so greatly Another miss onary found that toe 
struck by this terrible threat coming closing hymn: Lord, dismiss us with 
torn an English maiden that lie tele- Thy blessing" was sung very charily, 
graphed it to his paper as an example with a little chirping voice, whereas 
of the brutal method of English re- any other hymn they sang with might 
cruiting But he managed to trans- and main. He found presently that hls 
late it Into: “It you are not in khaki translation meant to them, Lord, kick 
by the 20th I shall hack you to death!" us out softly, softly."

That is the result of trying to trans- Once the great Sir Walter Scott 
late the peculiar idiom of one lan- made a wilful and very witty mis- 

into another, and it is not the translation of a Latin sentence or 
motto which appeared over the gate
way of an old baronial mansion which 
had been taken over by the Edinburgh 
Law Society as their headquarters. 
The motto carved in stone wasv “OLIM

So when the

H £

F95L vuonuuiu>
cfntere6t&

X

?

guage
only instance. There is the old story 
of the Frenchman who said he had "a 

in hfs boy," when he meant acow
cough on bis chest.

During the war a well-known French 
general, who was trying to pay a well- 
desêrved compliment to the British 
Army, made just as bad a blunder. He 
compared the Afmy with a vast

He said the privates were the 
wheels, and that the officers were the

MARTE, NUNC ARTE," which means 
"Once by war, now by skill."

When George IV. visited the city Sir' 
Walter acted as showman. The king 
observed the motto and inquimd its 
meaning. Sir Walter said: “It means, 
your Majesty, ‘Once robbers, now 
thieves.' ”

chine.
a warm cogs who put the wheels in motion as 

long as they were "well oiled.” He

Workmen Who Are PrisonersThe Rust Record.
The greatest waster in the whole 

world Is rust. It costs Britain alone 
$160,000,000 yearly!

When the oxygen of most air com
bines with the sensitive surface of a 
metal it produces an oxide. This is 
rust and nothing else.

Aluminium is the only metal that 
will not rust. Gold is generally taken 
to be a rustless metal, and it is true 
that it will not combine with oxygen 
of itself—without air, that is. Given 
the aid, it will rust.

Ornamental steel—that with a pur
plish or liliac color—is the worst rast
er, because the color tinge has been 
produced by part-oxidisation, and the 
process begun artificially is continued 
naturally.

Dry air will 
metal has to be at a high temperature. 
A poker which has’ been made red-hot 
will rust when it cools. Grate-bars do 

The flakes that come from

Most of the wfcrld's emeralds now 
from the Muzo Mines in Colum

bia, wliére an emerald weighing 630 
carats was found recently. -

The Muzo Mines are in a mountain- 
district, about ninety miles from 

Bogota, and most difficult of access. 
All the miners employed there are 
pureblooded Indians, who show an al
most incredible degree of skill in 
breaking through jhe limestone con
taining the gems.

Though the pointed bars with which 
they work weigh thirty pounds, a 
miner can strike exactly the same spot 
with the point of the bar fifty or sixty 
times In succession, deviating not one 
hair's breadth, and using Just suffi

ra break the limestonecient force 
without damaging the emerald or the 
calcite in which it is embedded.

Each miner has to undertake to re
main at the mines for not less than 
three months at a stretch, during 
which pertodrthough well housed, fed, 
and amused, he is kept a prisoner, so 

to prevent' any illicit sale of the

rust, but thecause

Our Children's Eyes.
What of our children's eyes? Re

cent investigations into the condition 
of Canadian school children reveal 
that about one-fifth—twenty per cent 

handicapped by defective vision,

the same.
red-hot iron when it Is hammered are
but rust.

The best preventive of rust is fat-oil 
varnish (one part) .mixed with recti
fied spirits of turpentine (five pahs), 
and applied with a sponge. The high
est steel polish on mathematical in- 

remains absolutely unaf-

as
emeralds.

and in a considerable number of cases 
these defects are serious.

The first essential is to insure 
soundest possible health at birth. 
This depends in a certain measure 

the health and diet of the mother

A
Minard's Liniment Believes Colds, etc.

the
struments 
fected if this solution is applied. 

Tinware is rendered practicably ira- 
from the rust fiend if, when new, 

is smeared with pure lard

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALTmune 

the ware 
and baked in a hot oven.

Balk Cariots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. A OUFF TORONTO-»----------
Irn- Expected Too Much.

Citizen—“Unless I am mistaken you 
the party I gave ten cents to yes

terday.”
Beggar—"I am, sir. 

a dime would make a new 
me?"

Did you think 
man of

The Power of Music.
Music is frequently employed to re

store lost power of speech and mem
ory, it having been found by experi
ment that the neurasthenic and para- 

able to sing, whilelyzed are often 
thev cannot speak.

----------<•---------
Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

* InJ 2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins

Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

eyes by reading or other close work 
in a poor light, or too soon after ill
ness, when the eyes are particularly 
subject to injury.

/—— -----6*----------

A Little Wisdom.
A lazy spirit is.a losing spirit.
Creditors have much better mem

ories than debtors.
The best is the cheapest in the end. 

and in the beginning, too.
What, we are to-morrow is what we 

make of ourselves to-day.
It’s more the years than the fingers 

. tl at give the musician his skill
To have a good face i.s good; to 

have a good reputation is better; to 
I have both is best.

e Corn Gems you said were the best 
you had ever eaten, were made with 
a tablespoonful and a half of Crown 
Brand Syrup instead of sugar.

To be had at all Grocers

nold clerk's where.

TENTS
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Cro^E^Sral>.The D. PIKE CO., Ltd.
SPORTING GOODS HOUSE 

123 King 8t. East 
No Branch Office Toronto

l
409 Toni* Street,

Merchants
phone your rush orders

For anything in Fancy Goods. Cut 
Glass, Toys, Smallwaves. Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Di iggtsts' Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties, etc.,
to MAIN 6700

Reversed charge.

Tor can Fancy Goods Co.,
TORONTO

Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

i


